

What is Hosse ?
= Hosse is a name of a small village
in Chuetsu district, Niigata, Japan,

= Hosse is designated by the gover
-nment as middle mountainous
heavy snowfall area.
= This village has long history,
from 16th century.
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Where is it located ?
= This village is located in Oguni
-town, Nagaoka City, Niigata
prefecture, Japan.
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= Altitude of 200 to350 meters
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How big is the damage
of the earthquake in
October 2004?
= outline of earthquake
strike of earthquake:Çnct.24 2007
earth quake: seismic intensity 7,
magnitude 6.8
after shocks: seismic intensity 5 ,
18 times (Oct.23 to Dec.28 )
biggest acceleration: 2515.4 gal
(Kawaguchi city)
damage to residents: persons killed 59,
persons injured 4795
damage to housings: complete
collapse 3,175, mostly collapsed 2,163,
half collapsed 11,609
set-up of evacuation shelter: Oct.23
to Dec.22, number of refugees at peak
time 103,000
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= damage of Hosse village
structural collapse: complete collapse
16, mostly collapsed 9, half collapsed
22, partially collapse 6
evacuation of the whole village
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= population and number of families
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= chief industries
= condition of the housings
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= Stay-in project
= Tea ceremony for social relations
= Investigation on damaged
houses

= Investigation on landscape
=NIWASAKI Investigation
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= Foods
= Heavy snowfall
= Beautiful Landscape and attractive
nature

= Vernacular Houses
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Specified as "HEAVY
SNOWFALL AREA"
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Snow plowing
Active life goes on
even under the snow



 

 There are two security

guards per village to
remove the snow from
the main roads.
But there is no successor
which is a big concern.




Rough Calculation on Cost of
Snow-Clearing in Winter
Season

 Newspaper delivery man

usually does the shopping
for each family.
 We plow snow around our

working base.
 Snow bulldozer route.

It takes four hours to cover
the whole village.
 The cost to remove the

snow per village per winter
is ¥2,600,000.
Joint management should
be considered.

Playing with Snow
 Snow is natural resources

for children at all time.
 Snow is fun to play with

for city-dwellers as well.

Blessing from Snow
 They used to carry heavy

burden utilizing the snow.
 Good harvest of rice owe

to plenty of water from
snow.
 Pickles are preserved

under the snow in winter.
 Spring sprout bud through

a crack in the snow.


 





Number of Household in this Village : 45
Winter season continue about 90 days or more
Cost of Clearing Snow from Roofs
24 Houses are not necessary effort or cost for
clearing snow rom roofs, because it slides by
itself along their weight.
14 Houses are necessary for clearing snow
from roofs.
Cost of clearing snow from roofs: 60,000
Yen/Winter (about 400 Euro/Winter.)
Sum for clearing snow from roofs of houses in
this way in the villageis:60,000 Yen14
=840,000Yen/Winter(about 5,600Euro/Winter)
7 Houses clear snow in other way.
They say they do snow clearing 1.5times a
year and they pay 30,000 Yen/Time.
Sum of clearing snow from roofs in this way is
210,000Yen/Year(30,000Yen7=210,000 )
Cost of Clearing Snow from House Site
45Households are necessary for this effort
and pay 120,000Yen/House/Winter
(about 8,000 Euro)
Sum of moving snow from their site is
540,000yen.
Cost of Stamping Snow
Sum of cost for stamping snow is 22,500Yen
(about 150Euro)/House/Winter
Sum for stamping snow for the village is:
1,010,000Yen(675Euro)/Winter
Total amount for taking care of snow for this
village is: 2,600,000Yen/Winter(17,333Euro
/Winter)It is 58,000Yen/Household
(387Euro/Household)

UIFA JAPON
Supporting Team
for Disaster
Area

Landscape & Attractive Nature EHDXWLIXOÀRZHUVVHDVRQDOFKDQJHVLQWKHVFHQHU\OLYLQJQDWXUH

Sekiko
Teramoto
Junko
Matsukawa
Nobuko
Miyamoto
Miki
Morita
Atsuko
Yasutake

In this project, we inform
people in a nice way that
HOSSE is a beautiful
village.We created the
calendars and postcards.
Left Figure:material of
2007 calendars

Landscape &

4AttractiveNature

Transmission of
Information

Hosse has a history of nearly 500 years.
The Hosse village is also sprinkled with the houses of
more than 100 years old and there are 20 houses with a
thatched roof, but in reality, a thatched roof is all covered
by a tin roof now. The original look of the house is hard to
¿QGDVEXLOGLQJDQH[WHQVLRQDQGRUWKHUHFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWK
QHZEXLOGLQJPDWHULDOVPDGHLWUDWKHUGLI¿FXOWIRUXVWRVHH
These houses in disguise are all over the place in Hosse
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vegetable field
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prefectural road
road
city limits

Composition of HOSSE
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mountain
HOSSE!

2km

gateways of Hosse

HOSSE VILLAGE'S IDENTITY

Hosse is a village in the mountains where people live on the rice crops. It is located in a
mountainous.From a bird's eye-view, Hosse is surrounded by the mountains, on the slant, and that
is why there are no ordinary rice paddy, but the terraced rice paddy surrounding the village. The
Japanese cedar trees serve as a windbreak on the premises and the pond on which are of great
use for the snow management and the formation of the main house called Chumon-Zukuri are

houses with thatched roof

Traditional Houses

distinctive of Hosse and all of which are essential element of the landscape.
2006

2007

(all are covered by a tin roof)

2008

景観委員会
Landscape Committee
traditional style

Recent houses and
huts have become
colorful.It isn't nice
to see it happen.
They were built
with economical
new materials
and hardly blends
into the traditional
landscape.

workshop

mapping

I would like to make a proposal so as to keep the landscape as a valuable asset of the village and to draw up
plans so that the villagers could set up the rules by themselves.

Japanese cedar

Roof Colors
Main building, hat & garage

pond

The premises consist of the
main building, the mud-walled
storehouse, the front garden,
WKH-DSDQHVHFHGDUDQGRUWKH
bamboo trees, the pond and the
ditch for melting the snow. This
Residence is surrounded by the

main building

garage

Japanese cedars. The main building was built in Edo ara,
but on the other hand, the garage hut was recently built
with economical new materials and hardly blends into the
neighborhood.

new type house
9m

colorful huts

Abandoned houses
,WLVJHWWLQJHYHQPRUHGLI¿FXOWWR
maintain the village due to the
depopulation.

Landscape Destructions
Civil engineering work
for disaster restoration
Civil engineering work often cause
severe injury to Landscape.

new road

slope protection

Dotted, 54 Echigo-Chumon jutaku
houses
pulled
down after the earthquake
houses

After the Chuetsu earthquake
Structural collapse

affliction authorization
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vacant houses
pulled down after
the earthquake

Continue to Live:
A Sensible Approach to Sustainability of the Village
Activities for Providing Record Cards and Consultation
On site investigation
Proposal- Making use of vacant houses
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Identity of the Village:
In case of Echigo-Chumon
Jutaku
The premises consist of the main
building, the mud-walled storehouse,
the front garden, the Japanese cedar
and/or the bamboo trees, the pond and
the ditch for melting the snow.

INTERACTION 



 Tasshara-Kai Talking
 Cultural exchanges with
urban citizens
 Operating a base for support

-ing the disaster area
 Reserching the structral and

cultural matter of Hosse
houses

TEA CEREMONY 
 JAN.

Hatsu-Gama-Cha-Kai
A celebration of New Year.
 JUN.

Aze-Michi Cha-Kai
Wishes for an abundant crop.
 OCT.

Minori-No-Cha-Kai
Giving thanks for a good
harvest.

EVENTS 
 JAN.Sho-Gatsu
 JAN.Sai-No-Kami
 FEB.Hatsu-Uma
 MAR.Shaka-Matsuri
 JUL.Atago-Sama
 AUG.Obon
 OCT.Shinsai-Fukko
 DEC.Ni-Nen-Mairi

